
Lesson #7: Sexual Purity 

THE FOLLY OF ADULTERY AND THE WISDOM OF MARRIAGE | Proverbs 5-7 

Compiled by Dr. Landon Dowden 
 
Nothing will keep the Kingdom of God from advancing in us and through us more than our own pursuit of 
sin. 
 
“By the fear of the Lord one turns away from evil” Prov. 16:6  
 
How do we raise Joseph’s? Men (and women) who not only resist one day, but day after day – men who 
are more concerned with God’s glory than gratifying their own cravings. (Gen 39) 

 Are we those who run to sin or away from it? 
 
Remember – Proverbs is mainly a father teaching his son the way of wisdom. If we do not train our children 
about sexual purity the world will definitely train them in sexual impurity.  
 

3 Key verses: 
6:32 “He who commits adultery lacks sense; he who does it destroys himself” 
 
5:8 “Keep your way far from her, and do not go near the door of her house.”  
 
5:21 “For a man’s ways are before the eyes of the Lord, and He ponders all his paths.” 
 
Augustine “Oh how great iniquity is this adultery! How great a perverseness! The soul, redeemed by the 
precious blood of Christ is thus for the pleasures of an hour given to the devil, a thing much to be lamented 
and bewailed; when that which delights is soon gone, that which torments remains without end.” 
 
When adultery enters a marriage, everyone loses.  
 
The context of Prov. 5-7 is sexual purity and impurity, but the truths apply to all types of sin.  
 

ADULTERY IN 4-D or the D’S OF ADULTERY 

 ADULTERY IS DISAPPOINTING (Proverbs 5) 
o Sin seems sweet but in the end is always bitter (3-6) 
o Living for the moment rather than considering your path 

 Just because it “feels” right does not make it right 
o Sin seems like gain but in the end is loss (9-14) 

 Sin is never worth what it cost us 
 Sin never provides what it promises 
 There is never a single benefit from sin 

o Sin seems like freedom but is really bondage (22-23) 
 1 Cor. 6:12 “I will not be enslaved by anything” 
 Sin escalates and entraps 
 The more you say “yes” to sin, the more difficult you make it to say “no” next time. 
 1 Thess. 4:1-8 
 Sin brings slavery not liberty 
 God’s “do not” = release instead of restriction 
 Sin emboldens us to take risks that are not worth any cost but the gospel emboldens 

us to take risks that are worth every cost.  
 Which are you currently risking more for: sin or the gospel?  

 

 ADULTERY IS DESTRUCTIVE (Proverbs 6) 
o Adultery has a severe, inevitable, and unending penalty 

 Finances destroyed 



 Loaf of bread 

 Life destroyed 
 Inevitable 

 Fire/coals  
 Unending 

 The thief can repay 

 He was nutritionally hungry 

 The adulterer cannot repay 

 He was hungry for intimacy  
 Self destroyed  

 (27-32) 

 brainless – he lacks sense  

 he is responsible for his self destruction 
 Reputation destroyed 

 Wounds/dishonor/disgrace 
 Peace is destroyed  

 No forgiveness 

 No peace 

 No end 

 Angry husband will not relent (jealousy, revenge) 
 

 ADULTERY IS DEADLY (Proverbs 7) – a case study 
o When you think no one is watching – they probably are and God certainly is  
o He aims at sin rather than avoiding it 

 Don’t cultivate it – kill it 
 Rom. 13:14 “But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to 

gratify its desires.” 
 Gal. 5:16 “But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the 

flesh.” 
o He pursues temptation 

 Bridges: was not idleness the parent of this mischief? 
 Don’t nobody got time for dat  

o He finds temptation and she finds him 
o He tests God 

 God leaves him in his consequences (22-23) 
o All sin is a satisfaction problem – the young man in Prov. 7 is looking for satisfaction 

somewhere else besides God. What the young man should have done that night: 
 Ps. 63:5-6 My soul will be satisfied as with fat and rich food, and my mouth will praise 

you with joyful lips, when I remember you upon my bed, and meditate on you in the 
watches of the night; 

 

 ADULTERY IS DUMB (the path of the fool) 
 

OUR WEAPONS or the W’s against adultery: 

 GOD’S WORD 
o 5:1-3; 6:20-24; 7:1-5; 5:7; 2; 7:24-27 

 Ps. 119:9 How can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding it according to your 
word.  

o Dread the first step, and do not imagine that you can stop yourself when you want to. 
Familiarity with sin weakens our hatred of it. Soon you will begin to love the object of 
detestation. 

o Titus 2:11-12 For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all people, training 
us to renounce ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright, and 
godly lives in the present age, 



o 2 Peter 1:3-4 His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him who called us to his own glory and excellence by which he has 
granted to us his precious and very great promises, so that through them you may become 
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from the corruption that is in the world 
because of sinful desire. 

 

 OUR WIVES (5:15-20; 1 Cor. 7) 
o Marriage is for our protection and pleasure  
o From good to great  
o If your marriage is not what you want to be intimately – don’t go somewhere else – lead/take 

initiative 
o Be a chief servant 
o Lead spiritually and emotionally and watch what happens with intimacy  
o Don’t seek to gratify your own cravings yourself 
o 1 Cor. 7:1-5 

 If physical intimacy is not a part of our marriage then it should be an agreed upon and 
limited time for the purpose of prayer.  

 

 GOD’S WATCHING (5:21) 
o He’s watching 
o He is just 
o Bridges: the short night of pleasure is succeeded by the eternal night of infernal torment. A 

cup of pleasure is replaced by an ocean of wrath.  
o Galatians 5:19-21 
o Prov. 1:7 
o Prov. 16:6 “By steadfast love and faithfulness iniquity is atoned for and by the fear of the 

Lord one turns away from evil” 
 
Who sets us free from our wretched bodies of death? Jesus (Rom. 7:24-25) 
 
1 Timothy 6 

 A man of God is known for what he flees from and what he flees to 

 A man of God is known for what he fights for 

 A man of God is known for what he is faithful to (Keep fleeing and Keep fighting until Jesus comes)  
 
We flee, fight, and are faithful - together 
 
Bridges: And will not this frightening picture of sin and its consequences teach us to avoid everything that 
may be temptation, to be sensitive to the first intimations of its become so and to close every avenue of 
sense to its seductive poison. 
 
Will we be those who groan at the end of our lives because we did not heed instruction? 
Will we be those who go down to death because we did not avoid the adulteress?  
Accountability 
 


